The Extreme Ultraviolet Imager (EUI) onboard Solar Orbiter consists of a suite of two high-resolution imagers (HRI) and one dual-band full Sun imager (FSI) that will provide EUV and Lyman-α images of the solar atmospheric layers above the photosphere.
INTRODUCTION
The Solar Orbiter mission [1] , [2] , [3] , part of the Cosmic Vision Science Program of European Space Agency (ESA), to be launched in 2017, is devoted to the Sun observation. From its unique vantage point in an elliptical orbit around the Sun, and approaching as close as 60 solar radii, Solar Orbiter will provide unprecedented close-up and high-latitude observations of the Sun.
The Extreme Ultraviolet Imager (EUI) instrument was selected as part of the scientific payload of the Solar Orbiter mission. The EUI instrument and the scientific rationale are summarized in previous papers [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] . The EUI development is lead by the Centre Spatial de Liège (Principal Investigator) within a consortium including the Royal Observatory of Belgium (ROB), the Institut d'Astrophysique Spatiale (IAS), the Institut d'Optique (IO), the Max Planck Institute for Solar System Research (MPS) and the Mullard Space Science Laboratory (MSSL).
have optimized coatings for FUV or EUV reflectivity in each passband. The spectral selection is complemented with filters and filter wheel rejecting the visible and infrared radiation. Figure 1 shows the functional diagram of the HRI and FSI telescopes, including the front filter and its protection mechanism (door) and entrance baffle, the EUV filter wheel mechanisms and telescope (i.e. mirrors), the detector and proximity electronic acquisition chain, and the common electronic box. The EUI channels are mounted on a common optical bench structure (Figure2) supported by a set of dedicated mounts. The optical bench structure is made out of a CFRP sandwich panel with an aluminum honeycomb core for stiffness and thermal stability; and the optical channels are covered by CFRP facesheet panels. The common electronics box (CEB) is a separate unit (Figure3) providing control of the mechanisms (filter wheels and doors);, containing the processing unit, and ensuring the electrical interface with the spacecraft.
The mechanical configuration has been improved to fit the spacecraft volume constraints. The mounts will minimize thermal and mechanical couplings between EUI and platform, and provide sufficient stiffness to guarantee a sufficiently high first eigenfrequency.
Figure2. EUI optical bench configuration
Figure3. EUI common electronic box
TECHNOLOGICAL CHALLENGES
Solar Orbiter mission raises a number of technical issues, including to its payload [1] , due to the proximity with the Sun.
The EUI instrument is built on top of a few challenging technologies which will guarantee its success. Technological developments are thus ongoing to assess the various critical elements of the EUI design: -Multilayers coatings -EUV detectors -Heat rejection baffles -Transmission filters -Data processing
Multilayers coatings
The HRI EUV and FSI channels are based on innovative multilayer coatings ( Figure 4 ). For HRI, the coating will allow the transmission of 2 bands centered on 174 Å (Fe X) and 335 Å (Fe XVI); for FSI, it will allow the transmission of 2 bands centered on 174 Å (Fe X) and 304 Å (He II); with the rejection of several bright unwanted spectral lines (e.g. Fe XII 195 Å and Fe XVI 335 Å).
These multilayers are undergoing an extensive ageing study to be qualified for the Solar Orbiter misison. The coatings make use of barrier layers to stabilize the multilayer structure. Thermal cycling between -50°C and + 70°C and exposition to warm water vapor have demonstrated that these new multilayers are very stable and should not degrade during the mission. For example, no variation in reflectivity was found after testing on the 304 Å B4C/Mo/Si coating produced for the Herschel NASA sounding rocket [10] . These studies will then be complemented by irradiation tests under proton and neutron beams to ensure that the optics will not degrade during the mission lifetime.
The Lyman-α channel mirrors use proven technology for the coatings of the primary and secondary mirrors. The Al/MgF2 (aluminum/magnesium fluoride) coating provides reflectivity at 1216 Å over 75%. This optical design provides a high throughput by using a narrow-band and a broadband interference filter on MgF2 substrate to isolate the spectral line at 1216 Å (that is moreover the brightest UV line of the solar emission spectrum). 
EUV detector
The detectors are back-thinned CMOS Active Pixel Sensors with 2k x 2k format for HRI channels and 4k x 4k format for the FSI, providing a pixel resolution of 0.5 arcsec and 4.5 arcsec respectively.
A development named APSOLUTE, for APS Optimized for Low-noise and Ultraviolet Tests and Experiments, has been started in 2009 with the CMOSIS N.V. Company, and will result in a 256x256 sensor containing 16 test pixel variants organized in blocks of 64x64 pixels, and a 1024x1024 sensor containing the best guess pixel variant. The prototype detector requirements are listed in Table 2 . These detector prototypes will be tested in EUV and under radiation by the end of 2010. The objective is to demonstrate the suitability of the back-illuminated thinned CMOS-APS technology as very low noise EUV detector and to confirm radiation tolerance of APS. These variants contained in the prototypes will then serve to select the best pixel design to be used for the flight devices. The required low noise and high dynamic range are obtained by combining multiple readouts on low and high gain output channels. The EUV sensitivity is obtained by back-thinning a processed Silicon On Insulator (SOI) wafer, with epitaxial layer thickness of 3um, on which the CMOS circuits are deposited (0.18 CIS process).
The 1k x 1k prototype block diagram is shown in Figure 5 , and the expected noise versus integrated electrons is shown on Figure 6 obtained using adaptive gain. Gains up to 16 x are possible in the column gain stage. The four column multiplexer blocks multiplex all 2048 column data to four analog channels. The output multiplexer multiplexes the 4 analog channels to a single output channel. A temperature sensor is also foreseen and will be read out over an SPI interface.
In order to achieve sensitivity in the 10-40 nm range, the sensor needs to be illuminated from the backside, so it needs to be backside thinned. When the wafer processing is finished, the wafers will be diced and placed into a custom JLCC-84 package with enlarged cavity. The Lyman-α detector will use the same sensor and readout electronic circuits. However, for better sensitivity at the Lyman-α wavelength, and for better suppression of solar continuum outside the filter pass band, the sensor will be mated with an image intensifier. The Lyman-α channel has indeed no metal filters like the EUV channels providing sufficient blocking of visible Sun light, but interference filters which need additional visible light blocking. This is accomplished by a blocking filter inside the MCP-intensifier, making it a solar-blind detector. The intensifier will use multichannel plates with a photocathode coating and the anode will be coupled to the sensor with a fiber optic taper, to reduce the image size to the sensor size ( Figure 7 ). A breadboard model of such detector has been built ( Figure 8 ) and similar units have been successfully tested on NASA rocket experiments (RAISE, UNIS). Another prototype is under development for mechanical design space qualification.
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Heat rejection baffles
The heat protection of the EUI HRI channels is based on reflective baffles to limit the heat load entering the instrument. The HRIs entrance baffles are designed to reject a maximum of the incoming sunlight, i.e. more than 65% even for large offset angles of the spacecraft pointing. The FSI entrance baffle is black inside, and simply absorbs the low power incoming through its small entrance pupil. The heat load absorbed in the entrance baffles is evacuated to space by a thermal link towards a secondary, passively cooled radiator of the spacecraft. The EUI baffles are completed by a thermal diaphragm and a front mirror, located between the spacecraft heat shield and the baffles, to reduce the heat load on the area surrounding the entrance pupils.
The design of the HRI entrance baffles is based on a spherical heat rejection mirror (HRM) placed at the level of the entrance filter, at a distance of 500 mm of the 30 mm Ø entrance pupil, and on the specular reflectivity of the entrance filter. Considering the solar limb field of view (± 72.7 arcmin) to which is added a maximum of 1.25 arcdeg of spacecraft off-pointing capability, the HRM diameter is 73 mm diameter, but the space between the HRM edge and the light beam going from the primary mirror to the secondary mirror would then be too small. The HRM diameter has thus been reduced to 61.7 mm, with curvature radius of 500 mm. A specific reflective baffle has been added to reject the heat load out of the baffle through the entrance pupil. The baffle also rejects the light reflected by the filter.
Ray tracing analyses (ASAP™, ESARAD™) showed that the incoming solar rays are reflected outside the baffle with at most three reflections, for an off-pointing angle up to 1.25 arcdeg (Figure 4) . A rejection rate of 77% is computed for a zero off-pointing (78.2% for an off-pointing of 1.25 arcdeg) with a 90% reflection coefficient on the HRM and 80% on the cone + cylinder.
The rejection rate highly depends on the filter absorption assumed in the model, and baffle internal reflectivity.
In order to validate the thermo-optical model of the HRI entrance baffle, a prototype has been manufactured and tested in CSL facilities ( Figure 10 ). The diffuse and specular reflectivities of the HRM/dummy filter and the tube/cylinder have been measured in order to correlate the ray-tracing model with the prototype. Early tests of the baffle prototype assembly show a good correspondence with the model ( Figure 9 shows measurement with a 0.45 arcdeg divergence beam. The deviation at large offpointing angles are due to the measuring device beam that will be improved). Figure 10 . HRI entrance baffle prototype
Transmission filters
At the end of the entrance baffles, the light enters the instrument through entrance filters. The HRI EUV and FSI channels are using aluminum filters that suppress most of the UV, visible and IR counterparts of the solar radiation, which is of primary importance to avoid over-heating the primary mirror. The HRI Lya entrance filter is a broad-band interference filter which rejects visible and infrared light as well as EUV and X-rays.
These entrance filters are subjected to a high solar flux that needs to be diverted to avoid filter overheating. Additionally, the EUV filters are very thin (typically 1500Ǻ) and thus require a support structure to withstand the launch mechanical and acoustic loads, with minimal optical artifacts.
Band selection filters are also used in the HRI EUV and in the FSI channels to select one or the other of the two bands reflected by the multilayer mirrors. These EUV filters are also very thin and mounted on filter wheels (Figure 11 ). They have much lower thermal loads than the entrance filters but will be subjected to high acoustic and mechanical loads. A narrow-band filter is used in the HRI Lya to isolate the Lyman-α line in the solar spectrum with 95% spectral purity. Baseline materials identified for the EUV filters are Al for the entrance filters, and Al/Zr for (short wavelengths) and Al/Mg/Al (longer wavelengths) for the band selection filters. Such filters are available commercially with long flight heritage.
Specially designed entrance filters are however required to sustain the high thermal load they will have to endure. A custom mesh and grid support is therefore considered. The supporting structure (mesh and grid) will be made, in-house, with an electrolytic process. A growth initiating layer (copper) is deposited on the multilayers filter membrane with a manufacturing guide that can have any shape (hexagonal for example). The grid material (Nickel) is then grown within the guide that is removed at the end of the process. Figure 13 shows such a grid prototype.
The development of multilayers thin film filters with better performances (spectral selection and mechanical strength) has also been initiated for the band selection filters ( Figure  12 ). The total material thickness is equivalent to a standard filter, but the multiplication of interfaces (periodic structure of 2 materials) prevents damages from propagating through the filter membrane. The fabrication process is based on deposition of multilayer on Si wafer, electrolytic deposition of grid and etching of Si wafer.
These filters will also be reinforced by custom mesh grids with optimized aspect ratio and thickness, and with choice of material to minimize differential expansion and enhance thermal conductivity from filter to external fixation. Various foil filter support configurations are currently analyzed, including the addition of a cross providing additional stiffness and conductivity. Thermal models have been realized but strongly depend on the filter thermal properties. Next step is to perform conductivity and thermo-optical measurements on such filters to improve the models. Figure 14 shows a typical entrance filter temperature distribution without supporting structure, with a 70-line per inch Nickel mesh grid, and with combined mesh grid and 1-mm thick aluminum cross. 
Data processing
In view of the large amounts of data generated by EUI telescopes (FSI 4k x 4k at 600 s cadence and two HRI 2k x 2k up to 0.2 s cadence) and limited telemetry of 20.5kbps over 30 days per orbit, the instrument needs to be equipped with onboard data processing including compression, processing and data reduction.
-Pre-processing tasks before compression degradation for quality improvement of compressed images and content analysis of images (hot/bad pixel removal, calibration and denoising, region of interest computation, trigger event detection, etc.)
-Post-processing: image and sequence selection, observation programs and image prioritization based on image descriptors To achieve this, hardware implementation is the best solution to alleviate CPU tasks coping with high data transfer rate. A dedicated FPGA based on JPEG2000 compression software and other processing algorithms is planned to be used.
Dedicated development projects have been initiated to demonstrate the suitability of such hardware implementation of the compression and data processing algorithms. A first project has validated the JPEG2000 implementation in a commercial Virtex 5 FPGA for a frame rate up to 0.1 Hz for FSI and 5 Hz for HRI at high quality. A second project is on-going to include additional image processing with comparison of various FPGA on which it can be implemented.
CONCLUSIONS
The EUI instrumental design and its main technological challenges have been presented. The mission's ambitious characteristics draw severe constraints on the design of its instruments. The EUI instrument development plan thus requires some trade-off between existing and promising technologies feasible in the allocated time frame. Major developments have so been started and should be completed within one year to confirm the instrument baseline or the need to consider back-up solutions.
